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I. INm.ooucn
oN
At the beginning of the nineteenth century , many Christian denominations
addressed the need for providing education to children and adults who could not
afford the existing private schools. Along with other mainline Protestant churches,
the Methodist Episcopal Church played a unique role in teaching children from the
poorer classes how to read, write, and spell. Inspired by their Christian zeal, beginning in I 816, the Methodists of lower Manhattan were committed to providing the
basic education, along with religious instruction within the church setting. Indeed ,
from 1815- 1821, as this article will show, the Methodist Sabbath Schools' 1 apparently were successful in meeting both their educational and evangelical objectives.
The success of the Sabbath Schools was due to three principal reasons. The first
reason for the Sabbath School's success was due to the multiple talents of its foundress,
Mary Morgan. To illustrate, she had previous teaching experience, saw teaching as a
way to communicate the Christian faith, and possessed administrative and leadership
abilities that proved extremely useful in the newly developing interdenominational
Sabbath School movement. Second , the Methodist Sabbath Schools succeeded
because of the way in which they were organized. This idea is shown by their constitution, or rules, the important role of the superintendents , and the ways in which a num ber of other groups provided direction. Third, the Methodist Sabbath Schools reached
their religious objective in three principal ways. To demonstrate, they required that all
students attend Sunday morning church services, they provided afternoon in-school
religious instruction and preaching. and they assigned Biblicalpassages to be read and
memorized at home during the week. To sum up, Methodist Sabbath Schools, during
their initial years of operation, were able to impart both knowledge in basic educational subjects such as reading and spelling and instruction in the Christian faith.
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II. MARY MORGAN: EDUCATORAND LAY EVANGELIST
The foundress, Mary Morgan 2 possessed three important qualifications. First, she had
already the experience of teaching school for several years. Second, she had a wellestablished religious commitment centered in the John Street Methodist Episcopal
Church and a strong desire to spread the Christian faith to others, especially the children with whom she was in daily contact. Third, since she had already run a small private Sabbath school, she was able to provide critical guidance at the very beginning of
Methodist involvement in the interdenominational
Sabbath School movement.
Consequently, she contributed in several important ways to the establishment and
development of the Sabbath schools.

A. TEACHERAND ADMINISTRATOR
Clearly, Mary Morgan was prepared to provide key leadership at the beginning of
Methodist involvement in the Sabbath School movement. In 1810, two years after graduating from a Quaker academy for girls in Philadelphia she came to Manhattan to teach at
another Quaker female academy that had just opened. 3 Besides teaching, she was
appointed to organize additional schools for the Society of Friends in the greater New
York City area.4 Thus, Mary Morgan had at least five years of teaching and administration
prior to the founding of the first Methodist Sabbath School.

B. EVANGEUCALOUTREACH
As a result of her religious conversion in Philadelphia and subsequent membership in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, 5 Mary Morgan developed a strong evangelical concern
for her students that showed itself in two principal ways, the second of which is highly significant for the Methodist Sabbath Schools. First, while teaching at the Quaker academy
from 1810 to 1815, she attempted to communicate the Gospel message during the regular school hours through prayer and Bible reading at the beginning of the school day and
several other religious activities. At the same time, these activities had become controver sial even at this early date. For example, the public schools in New York City had been
criticized for allowing religious instruction. Although the Quaker academy was private
and, therefore, under no restriction, she encountered some internal resistance to her
growing efforts which also included an early morning prayer meeting that a number of
the older girls were attending.6 As a result, probably around 1813, she developed another
way of communicating the Gospel to children; she formed a Sabbath School that met on
Sunday mornings at the Quaker academy. 7 Indeed, in these Sunday morning sessions, she
was free to pursue her spiritual objectives. To illustrate, during these meetings "the Bible
was read and expounded, and catechetical instruction given, with exhortation and prayer.
We dispersed at the sound of the church bell, those whose parents were willing going
with me to old John-Street Church, the rest where they pleased."8
Furthermore, her strong interest in the spiritual development of those who came to
her Sabbath school is clearly revealed in her diary entries on three different Sundays in
1813. For instance, on 17 July 1813 she wrote that she "met my school and had a satisfactory, though apparently not so profitable, a time as usual."9 Again, on 26 September
18 I 3, she noted how she "met my school in the morning, but could say little for my
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Master."1°Finally,one week later, on 3 October 1813, she stated with obvious satisfaction
that she "had a precious little meeting in my school in the morning, where l verily believe
the Lord touched the hearts of some of the dear children with his convicting power. "11
Finally, many years later, in reflecting on the development of the Sabbath Schools in New
York, she again mentioned the significance of the school she had established. Indeed, she
felt that the
Lord owned and blessed these feeble labors; many of the larger girls came to
inquire particularly what they must do to be saved. Many were converted, and
testified in the love feasts in John-Street of the blessings they received under the
simple means of grace, and had their names entered in classes. Some remain
faithful and useful members of the Church to the present. 12

C. SABBATH SCHOOL FOUNDRE.SS
Finally, Mary Morgan provided leadership and guidance at the beginning of Methodist
involvement in what was formally known as the New York Union Sunday School
Society. Exemplifying this is how, in 1815, she was the lone Methodist representative at a
general meeting of the various Manhattan churches that discussed the possibility of forming an interdenominational Sabbath School Union. A short while after the meeting, a
Methodist couple, Mr . and Mrs. Francis Hall, encouraged her to call a meeting of all
Methodists interested in forming a Sabbath School. As a result of that meeting held at
John Street Methodist Episcopal Church, she and three others were delegated to bring it
before the administrative body of New York Methodism . Despite some objections, on 2 7
February 1816, this board approved the proposal to establish a Methodist Sabbath School
in cooperation with the New York Union Sunday School Society.13
Besides her pioneering role in its formation, she assisted in its development from 1815
to at least I 82 1. To illustrate, at a 12 March 181 6 meeting , she was appointed to a
five-member committee to consider making any changes in the newly drafted constitution of the Methodist Sabbath Schools.14 Moreover, on 11 June 1817, she served on a
committee that examined the possibility of starting another Methodist Sabbath School, in
all likelihood the third, near the Duane Street Methodist Episcopal Church. Again, on 18
June 1820, she was appointed the head of a committee to draft a new constitution for
the Methodist Sabbath Schools that had by 1820 increased to four.' 5 Finally,during 18201821, she served as one of the superintendents at the Methodist Sabbath School on
Forsyth Street. 16 ln brief, Mary Morgan not only helped to establish the first Methodist
Sabbath Schools but also remained highly involved in leadership and administration.
ID. ORGANIZATION OF 1liE SABBAlH SCHOOL
In addition to the valuable contributions of Mary Morgan, the Methodist Sabbath
Schools succeeded because of their highly organized yet flexible structure. First, the con stitution, or rules, of the Methodist Sabbath Schools provided exceptionally clear guidelines. Second, the way in which the superintendent's role was conceived and developed
contributed to the efficient administration of the schools. Third, the oversight of various
committees helped guide both their educational and religious mission. To sum up, the
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balance of stability and an openness to refining their procedures allowed the Methodist
Sabbath Schools to respond to the various needs that they encountered .

A.

CONSTmll10N

First, the well-thought out and extremely thorough constitution, or rules, of the
Methodist Sabbath School helped its outreach to both children and a smaller number of
adults. These rules, however, were developed over a six-month period from 5 March
1816 to 27 August 1816. Initially,at its formational meeting on 27 February 1816, a fivemember committee was appointed to draft the constitution. 17 Then, at its 5 March 1816
meeting, the committee made the following proposals that were approved. First, there
shall be ten superintendents; two shall be appointed each Sunday. In addition, every
superintendent must be a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Similarly,the rule
for teachers was that a teacher had to be a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church
or be well spoken of in the community. Second, any student who came would be officially enrolled on the next Sabbath. Third, the school day was to begin and end with prayer.
Fourth, school would begin at 9:00 a.m. and again at I :30 p.m. Fifth, all students were
required to attend Sunday worship after the morning session ended and again in the
afternoon, if possible. At the same time, the teachers were expected to supervise their students' behavior both on the way to church and in the service itself.18
In addition, the 5 March 1816 meeting provided a plan for governing the Methodist
Sabbath School. First, the stationed preachers (usually five or six),19 along with the superintendents and teachers were to form a Standing Committee that apparently met monthly .
Furthermore, the presiding preacher2° was expected to come to every meeting of the
Standing Committee , if possible. Besides the Standing Committee , a smaller administrative unit called the School Committee was to be composed of the ten elected superinten dents, who were elected for one-year terms. Specifically, these superintendents, in the
order of their rotations were (I) Andrew C. Wheeler, chairman, and Lancaster S. Burling,
secretary, (2) John C. Totten and John Westfield , (3) Stephen Dando and Thomas
Bakewell, (4) Francis Hall and John Wilson, and (5) Abraham Hart and James N. Hyde. 2 1
These rules, however , were not satisfactory and a different "Select Committee " of five
were appointed to redraft the rules and report back in three days.22 As a result, the following rules were changed or added and adopted unanimously on I 5 March 181 6. First, the
highest governing body was to be the General Constitution of Superintendents and
Teachers, not the School Committee. Second, ten superintendents were to oversee the
Sabbath School; two superintendents were to be present every Sabbath. Third, a General
Superintendent and a Secretary were to be elected from ten superintendents . Moreover ,
the General Superintendent and Secretary had to attend every Sabbath. Fourth, a list of
teachers had to be kept. Fifth, each class was to have seven students and one teacher.
Sixth, each teacher could have an assistant who would teach the class if the teacher was
absent. Seventh, teachers would teach a class for only three months at a time. On the
other hand, at the 27 August I 816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting, the length
was increased to six months. At the same time, if teachers were knew they were going to
be absent, they could arrange for a substitute. Eighth, superintendents and teachers had to
be at the school by 8:45 a.m. and l :45 p.m. although the afternoon starting time was
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soon changed to 2 :00 p.m. Ninth, teachers were to give out punctual attendance tickets
at 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. Tenth, the acting superintendent was to open and close the
school day with prayer.23
In addition, the school day itself contained a combination of academic and religious
instruction. To illustrate, the morning schedule consisted of twenty minutes of recitation,
twenty -five minutes of reading and spelling, and a homework or class work assignment.
Also, the afternoon schedule began with thirty minutes of reading and spelling, which
was followed by twenty minutes of religious instruction that used a question and answer
format. For example, the questioning involved the "scripture spoken from in the morn ing, and in giving such prudent and salutary advice and counsel as my be deemed requisite."24 Then, the students had ten minutes of hymn singing, thirty minutes of reading and
spelling in circles of seven students, and twenty -five minutes of closing religious
exercises.25Moreover, the 27 August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting left
the earlier schedule intact except for increasing the recitation time in the morning to
twenty-five minutes .
At the same time, the 5 April 1816 meeting of the Superintendents and Teachers
considered the following seven questions such as: "l. Should children who go to weekday school be admitted? 2. Should someone be placed in charge of the colored classes?
3. Should there be an Assistant General Superintendent? 4. Meet only in afternoon? 5.
Have more than seven scholars per class? 6. Should school be divided in half so they
could each attend church? 7. Add an assistant secretary?''26 Question six apparently was
suggesting that the one Methodist Sabbath School be divided into two schools or divisions
so that the students could attend the nearest Methodist Episcopal Church rather than
rotating to John Street one week and Second Street the following week. As a result of the
meeting, the following three decisions were made . First, John Morgan and William Smith
were placed in charge of the colored classes. Second, the General Superintendent and the
Secretary could name substitutes. Third, all students were to attend John Street Methodist
one week and then all students were to go to Second Street Methodist Episcopal Church
the following week. The other questions, however, were not approved. 27 Yet, at the 27
August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting, with two divisions of the Methodist
Sabbath School now operating, the location of church attendance was changed. Now, students who attended the division of the Sabbath School at Chatham Street went to John
Street every Sunday and those who attended the division of the Sabbath School on
Second Street went to the Second Street or the Fourth Street Methodist Episcopal
Churches every Sunday.28 To sum up, the initial organizational meetings of the Methodist
Sabbath School provided a comprehensive plan of administration, procedure, and, most
importantly, religious instruction.

B. ROLE

OF 11IE SUPERINTENDENT

In addition to the constitution , the role of the superintendent contributed to the
Sabbath School's effectiveness in three significant ways. First, the selection and assignment
of the superintendents functioned smoothly. Second, the authority given to the superintendents allowed them to administer the schools effectively. Third, superintendents performed an important visitation role.
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First, the selection and assignment of the Sabbath School superintendents were carried
out very systematically. For example, superintendents were elected to one year terms.29
Initially, ten superintendents had been selected. Then, at the 2 7 August 1816
Superintendents and Teachers meeting, the number was increased to sixteen. In addition,
a total of sixteen were elected and then divided into four classes Specifically, for
September 1816 to March 181 7, the four classes were: ( l st) Thomas Bakewell, Francis
Hall, William M. Carter; (2nd) Stephen Dando, Joseph Smith, James H. Lyon, John C.
Totten; (3rd) Abram Hart, David Crawford, James N. Hyde, John Inniss; and (4th)
Andrew C. Wheeler, John Westfield, John Wilson, and John Paradise.30 Moreover , apparently from September, 1816 to August, 1817 these four classes of superintendents "rotated" on a monthly basis. An example of how this worked is given in the minutes of the 2 7
August 1816 meeting. By this time, the Methodist Episcopal Church was operating one
Sabbath School with two divisions: one at the New York Free School No. l on Chatham
Street and the other at the Methodist Free School on Second Street. To demonstrate, on
the first Sunday of the month, class one was at Chatham Street and class two at Second
Street. Then, on the second Sunday, class two rotated to Chatham Street and class three
went to Second Street. Class one, however, had the day off. Next, on the third Sunday of
the month , class three rotated to Chatham Street and class four went to Second Street.
Again, class one had a second consecutive Sunday off. Finally,on the fourth Sunday, class
four rotated to Chatham Street and class one went to Second Street.31 At the same time,
a class which was not scheduled to serve could attend more than two consecutive
Sundays. In this vein, the minutes for 2 7 August 1816 stated
This will not however prevent their being present at any other time should they
be thereunto impelled by a sense of duty, as full employment every Lord's day
will be found in the school for such as have at heart the cause of Christ, and
would willingly be found in the active discharge of the duties of humanity. 32
This rotation, however , was modified on 7 September 181 7. The weekly school report
for that Sunday noted that "the newly adopted regulation of having certain superinten dents located for the management of each school has gone into operation this day."
Indeed, during the period 7 September 1817 to 27 December 1818, the minutes of
School No. 8 (Forsyth Street) indicate, in all likelihood, that the following superintendents
were "located" at the school: Joseph Smith, Stephen Dando , Thomas Bakewell, Thomas
Griffen, John Wilson, and James B. Gascoigne. To illustrate, during this sixteen month period Joseph Smith was acting superintendent nineteen times and visiting superintendent
thirty times, Stephen Dando was acting superintendent eighteen times and visiting superintendent twelve times, Thomas Bakewell was acting superintendent twenty-four times
and visiting superintendent twice, Thomas Griffen was acting superintendent ten times
and visiting superintendent six times, John Wilson was acting superintendent eleven times
(and absent another ten times when he was scheduled to acting superintendent) and visiting superintendent fifteen times, and James B. Gascoigne was acting superintendent seven
times and visiting superintendent six times. At the same time, eight other superintendents
served at School No . 8 but their length of service was much shorter indicating perhaps
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that they were substitutes. 33To sum up, having certain superintendents permanently
assigned apparently gave greater stability to the administration of the schools.
Similarly, in March 1817, sixteen superintendents were again elected: Joseph Smith
(president), Abraham Hart (vice-president), Lancaster S. Burling (secretary), Andrew C.
Wheeler, William McCarter, Francis Hall, Stephen Dando, James B. Gascoigne, Thomas
Bakewell, John Westfield, John Paradise, David Crawford, John C. Totten, Simeon Price,
John Morgan, and (first name illegible)W. Fowler.34 At the same time, the minutes of the
Superintendents and Teachers meeting did not record any lists of female superintendents.
Yet, from 30 November 1817, the weekly report of Methodist Sabbath School No. 8,
which included information such as student and teacher attendance and the names of the
male superintendents, also listed the number (but not the names) of female superinten dents present each Sunday. Moreover, from 21 December 1817, the weekly Sabbath
School report listed the number of female superintendents present for both the morning
and afternoon sessions. To demonstrate, from 2 I December 1817 to 27 December 1818,
an average of three female superintendents served in both the morning and afternoon sessions.35This rotation, however, was modified on 7 September 1817. The weekly school
report for that Sunday noted that "the newly adopted regulation of having certain superintendents located for the management of each school has gone into operation this day."36
Besides the deployment of superintendents, they were given a number of important
responsibilities. For example, the minutes note that "the superintendents shall overlook the
different classes, and advise and counsel as they judge proper." 37Moreover, they were
instructed to the direct the afternoon religious exercises. To illustrate, rule eleven stipulated
that "twenty-five minutes shall then be appropriated to such public exercise of divine worship, as the Superintendents of the day together with the General Superintendent shall
jointly agree upon. "38At the same time, the superintendents were held to high standards.
For instance, the Quarterly Meeting of the New York Circuit voted on 7 October 1817 to
impose a fine of twelve and a half cents if the acting superintendents and the secretary
were late to school and a fine of twenty -five cents if they were absent the entire day. In
addition, superintendents were also fined for being late or entirely absent for the Quarterly
Meeting. For example, superintendents were given a twelve and a half cent fine for arriving after the meeting had been in session for fifteen minutes; a twenty -five cent fine was
assessed for missing the meeting entirely.39Finally, the superintendents or any member of
the monthly Superintendents and Teachers meeting could be fined twelve and a half
cents for a twenty -five minute tardiness and twenty -five cents for an absence at the
monthly meeting.40In short, while the superintendents had extensive authority, they also
were held to high standards of active church membership, punctuality, and attendance.
Finally, the superintendent's role involved various types of visitation. First, in 1816,
twelve out of the sixteen superintendents elected for that year began to visit absent students. Exemplifying this is the action taken at the 23 June 1816 meeting of the
Superintendents and Teachers where it "was determined that the Superintendents visit
the absent scholars as soon as practicable, to ascertain the cause of their absence, and
endeavor to promote a more general attendance, and that Brothers Dando, Bakewell, and
Totten make the necessary arrangements for that purpose. "41 Furthermore, at the 30 June
18I 6 meeting a plan was submitted that divided the area around the school into six divi-
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sions and assigned two persons to each one. In this vein, Thomas Bakewell and Stephen
Dando were assigned to the first division, John Westfield and William Skidmore to the
second, John C. Totten and David Crawford to the third, Andrew C. Wheeler and
Charles Peck to the fourth, Francis Hall and John Wilson to the fifth, and Abraham Hart
and James N. Hyde to the sixth.42
These divisions apparently were revised as the number of schools increased to four. To
illustrate, from 7 November 1817 to 27 December 18 l 8, School No. 8 (Forsyth Street)
listed two "acting superintendents" and two "visiting superintendents " for both its morning
and afternoon session. Sometimes, however, the number of visiting superintendents was
as high as three or four. At the same time, the weekly report for School No. 8 listed no
visiting superintendents for eight weeks of that same period. In all likelihood, this may
have been due to the colder weather since these eight Sundays occurred during the winter months. Moreover, the weekly reports reveal that more visiting superintendents visited
in the morning rather than in the afternoon. To demonstrate, eighty-seven visiting superintendents are listed for the morning sessions while only twenty-five are listed for the afternoon. Apparently, afternoon visitation may have been less since the visiting superinten dents may have been attending an afternoon church service. Also, during that same period a total of thirteen men served as visiting superintendents. 43 At the same time, some visiting superintendents served much more frequently than others. For instance, Joseph
Smith served thirty-four Sundays- thirty-one in the morning and three in the afternoon;
James B. Gascoigne served sixteen times-ten in the morning, six in the afternoon;
Stephen Dando served fifteen times-nine in the morning, six in the afternoon; John
Wilson served fifteen times- fourteen in the morning, one in the afternoon; and Thomas
Bakewell served seven times- six in the morning, one in the afternoon. In contrast, six out
of the thirteen served from one to four Sundays. Moreover, these five often visited over a
consecutive number of Sundays. As an illustration, Joseph Smith served consecutively
from 16 November t 81 7 to 2 I December 181 7, 12 April 1818 to 3 I May 1818, and 9
August t 8 t 8 to 29 November 1818. Also, John Wilson served consecutively from 15
February t 8 t 8 to 15 March 1818 and again from 7 June 1818 to 26 July 1818.
Likewise, Stephen Dando served consecutively from 9 November 181 7 to at least 28
December 1817. Finally,James B. Gascoigne served consecutively from 2 August 1818
to 30 August 1818. In addition, the visiting superintendents were often paired together in
teams of two. For example, in the period from 16 November 181 7 to 2 1 December
1817 Joseph Smith and Stephen Dando did the visiting. On 16 November 181 7, however, Francis Hall also visited. Again, from 7 June 1818 to 28 June 1818, John Wilson and
Thomas Bakewell were the two visiting superintendents. Finally, from 9 August 1818 to
30 August 1818, Joseph Smith and James B. Gascoigne made the visitations. Besides serving as visiting superintendents , nine of the thirteen also served as acting superintendents,
some for extensive periods of time.44
Besides visiting absent or delinquent students, some of the superintendents visited the
various Methodist Sabbath Schools which now numbered four: School Number 8
(Forsyth Street), School Number 27, School Number 28, and School Number 33. Indeed,
a "visiting committee " was established to visit each school once a month. Specifically,the
schools were visited in the following manner: School Number 33 was visited on the first
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Sunday of the month at 9 :00 a.m., School Number 8 on the second Sunday, School
Number 2 7 on the third Sunday, and School Number 28 on the fourth. In addition to
visiting its own Sabbath Schools, the monthly "visiting committee" was also considered
"constituted delegates to represent in future the schools under our care, at the monthly
meeting established by the Union."4s

C. OVERSIGHT

OF 5ABBA1H SCHOOL

Another aspect of organization that led to its success was the oversight that various
groups provided on a regular or occasional basis. First, the monthly meeting of
Superintendents and Teachers gave continual direction for the week -to-week operations
of the Sabbath Schools while three other Methodist groups provided more occasional
oversight. Finally,its parent body, the New York Sunday School Union Society, also maintained a close working relationship.
First, the monthly meeting of the Superintendents and Teachers provided primary
direction.46 For example, at these meetings the rules were adopted and revised, superintendents elected and reassigned, and secretaries delivered reports of their schools. An example
is seen in the 14 October 1818 Superintendents and Teachers quarterly meeting in which
"Mssrs. Waldo, Carter, and Vanderbilt were elected Superintendents of No. 8 and Walker
Booth removed to No. 28."47 In addition, the other leadership groups in New York City
Methodism raised concerns, adopted policy, or provided resources. To illustrate, at the I l
January 1819 General Leaders Meeting, the Reverend Seth Crowell made the following
resolutions: "Resolved that this Leaders Meeting consider that it is very improper for
Sabbath School instructors to teach children on the Lord's Day, that attend regular school
all the week. 2. That we disapprove of teaching at all in time of divine Service in our
churches."48 The resolutions were then debated , but were not approved. After the meeting,
the stationed preachers and the Sabbath School superintendents apparently worked out a
solution. Moreover, these resolutions were never offered again.49
Besides the Leaders Meeting, the Quarterly Conference also set policy.soThis is exem plified by their 7 October 181 7 meeting when they issued six regulations; most notewor thy were those that stipulated that all Sabbath School students must attend , preachers
must take attendance in the afternoon, and also arrange for a substitute in case they are
unable to preach .s1 Another Methodist organization that gave direction was the New
York Preachers Meeting.s2 Their oversight, however , was actually administrative rather
than advisory. To illustrate, by at least 1826, the stationed preachers themselves were
superintending the Sabbath Schools. Furthermore , the minutes for the 3 June 1826 and 2
June 182 7 New York Preachers Meeting indicate that one of the stationed preachers had
been assigned to superintend the Sabbath Schools. Moreover , at the 1826 meeting ,
another stationed preacher was assigned as the assistant to the superintendent. s3
Apparently, by the mid- l 820s , the earlier system in which lay superintendents , or at least
a lay general superintendent and a lay assistant general superintendent, had administered
the Sabbath Schools had disappeared.
Finally,the General Visiting committee of the New York Sunday School Union supervised the Methodist Sabbath Schools in several other ways. First, in all likelihood, one or
two members of the General Visiting Committee visited School No. 8 (Forsyth Street) on
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a weekly or monthly basis.54 To illustrate, the reports of School No . 8 indicate that
General Visiting Committee members made one visit in 1816, three in 181 7, and seven
in 1818 that included monthly visits from September to December. Moreover, on l
September 1818 and 2 7 September 1818, one of the Methodist Sabbath School superintendents accompanied the General Visiting Committee member. Second, the General
Visiting Committee members often distributed tickets for good behavior, punctuality, and
Scripture memoriz.ation. For example, the 1 I January 1818 school report for School No.
8 noted that "twenty-one boys received certificates from the Union visiting Committee for
good behavior."55 Again, on 3 May 1818, "Mr. William Smith of the Union visited the
school this afternoon and left thirty-five certificates of punctual attendance and good
behavior."56 At the same time, School No. 8 was required to make a report every quarter
to the Union; this report was given to the General Visiting Committee member during his
visit.57 Thus, the representatives of the Union itself maintained a close working relationship
with the Methodist Sabbath Schools.

D. A PLENTIFUL
HARVEST
As a result of this highly cohesive organization, the Methodist Sabbath Schools experienced growth in two areas. First, the number of Methodist Sabbath Schools themselves
increased over a two-year period. Second, School No. 8, the Methodist Sabbath School
on Forsyth Street, the only Methodist Sabbath School for which records are extant, maintained stable levels of attendance.
The first area of growth occurred in the rapid multiplication of schools. Indeed, the
number of Methodist Sabbath Schools under the supervision of the New York Sunday
School Union increased from one to four in less than two years. The first school had
begun in 1816 at the Methodist Free School on Second Street and then moved to the
New York Free School on Chatham Street in March of that year to accommodate its
growing numbers. Next, at the 18 August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting a
decision was made to start another Sabbath School back on Second Street. Six members,
including Joseph Smith, John C. Totten, Lancaster S. Burling, Francis Hall, and John
Morgan were appointed to a committee to the select the superintendent. Then, at the 2 7
August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting the committee proposed six new
superintendents and an opening date of l September 1816. Next, at a 3 1 March 181 7
Superintendents and Teachers meeting it was decided to accept the request of the Union
to administer School No. 28. Finally, on 1 I June 181 7, a committee met to consider
opening a Sabbath School on Duane Street (near the Duane Street Methodist Episcopal
Church). By at least 29 September 1817 this fourth Sabbath School was operating.58 Thus,
within a very short period of time, the Methodist Episcopal Church quadrupled its num ber of schools, either through its own initiative or at the request of the Union.
In addition, attendance at School No. 8 remained consistent. To illustrate, for the six
month period from June to November, 1816, the average weekly attendance figures for
the morning session were: seventy-eight boys (white), thirty-eight boys (colored), sixty-six
girls (white), and fifty-four girls (colored). Also, the weekly average attendance for the
afternoon session was eighty boys (white), forty-one boys (colored), seventy-nine girls
(white), and sixty-six girls (colored). Moreover, the average weekly attendance for the
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same six month period in 181 7 remained fairly constant. To demonstrate , average of
sixty-nine boys and seventy-two girls attended the morning session and eighty-five boys
and eighty-eighty girls attended the afternoon session. Separate figures for white and colored students were no longer being kept by this time. In contrast, during the same six
month period in 1818, the weekly average attendance for the morning had decreased to
forty-nine boys and fifty-one girls; the afternoon session averaged fifty-seven boys and seventy-two girls. In all likelihood, the decrease may be attributed to the opening of more
Sabbath Schools in surrounding neighborhoods (thus limiting the number of available students) that may have drawn students who formerly attended School No. 8. Indeed, by
1826, the Methodist Episcopal Church in Manhattan operated seven schools.

IV. EvANGELICALTHRUST
Finally, the Methodist Sabbath Schools succeeded because they achieved their religious
objectives in three ways. First, they maintained the requirement that each student should
attend church. Second, they assigned Biblical material for homework. Third, they provided religious exercises during part of every school day.

A. CHURCHATTENDANCE
First, from the very beginning, the leadership of the Methodist Sabbath Schools took
very seriously the requirement that every student who attended their Sabbath Schools
had to attend church , a requirement which was reaffirmed at the 7 October 181 7
Quarterly Conference meeting.59 Moreover , the acting superintendents and the teachers
were expected to sit with their classes and monitor behavior.60 Indeed, to indicate the seriousness with which this was taken, records were even kept of students who behaved
badly on the way to church.61 Besides the supervision of the superintendents and teachers, the 7 October 181 7 Quarterly Conference meeting required that the preachers who
were attached to each school should give their secretaries, on a weekly basis, the names
of any students who had missed both school and church. 62
Initially,when only one Sabbath School was operating on Second Street, the students
were required to rotate between two churches, going one Sunday to John Street and the
next week to Second Street. 63 The minutes , however, for the 10 March 1816
Superintendents and Teachers meeting indicated that students were to go to church twice
on Sunday; in the morning, all were to go to Second Street (the closer of the two) and in
the afternoon , all were to go to John Street. Yet, this rule on afternoon church attendance
was quickly modified to a suggestion and not a requirement. At the same time, when the
afternoon school session was occasionally cance led so that the teachers could attend
church, possibly for a special service or to hear a visiting preacher , the students were
ordered to attend as well.64 Similarly, the students were required to attend other afternoon services such as the funeral of a Sabbath School teacher. For example, on the afternoon of 6 July 181 7, "the whole school was to attend preaching in the Duane Street
Chapel, where a funeral discourse is to be delivered by the Reverend Ostrander, on the
death of our deceased Sister Skidmore, late, a teacher in the school."65 Indeed, the school
records show that this pattern of going one week to John Street Methodist Episcopal
Church and one week to Second Street Methodist Episcopal Church was essentially fol-
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lowed from 10 March 1816 to 25 August 1816. To illustrate, students attended John
Street on March 17, April 7 and 21, May 5 and 19, June 2, 16, and 30, July 28, August
11, 18, and 25. The students attended Second Street Methodist Episcopal Church on
March 24 and 31, April 14, May 26, June 23, July 21, and August In addition to attend ing these two churches, the students also attended Duane Street Methodist Episcopal
Church on June 9. Obviously, the every other week schedule was not strictly followed.
Sometimes, students attended the same church two or even three times in a row. Also,
the secretary of the school did not record the church attended each week so it is difficult
to tell exactly how far the actual practice deviated from the rule. Moreover, once the first
school had moved from Second Street to the New York Free School on Chatham Street,
those students now went to John Street Methodist Episcopal Church or Duane Street
Methodist Episcopal Church since these were now the closest churches to that school.
Again, in August 1816, when the second Methodist Sabbath School opened back on
Second Street, those students attended either the Second Street Methodist Episcopal
Church or the Fourth Street Methodist Church .66 In addition to attending a nearby
Methodist Episcopal Church, Sunday worship was occasionally held in the school itself
due to stormy weather. 67In short, the Methodist Sabbath Schools carefully followed its
plan of regular student participation in Sunday worship.

B. RELIGIOUS

EXERasES

Besides maintaining the requirement of Sunday worship, the Methodist Sabbath
Schools provided a variety of religious exercises during their afternoon sessions. First, the
afternoon schedule called for ten minutes of hymn singing in assembly. Next, the students
had twenty minutes of religious instruction in which a question and answer format was
used. Then, Scripture passage was read. Finally, a superintendent, stationed preacher, or
visiting preacher gave a sermon or address. To demonstrate, on l 7 March 18 16 when
the regular lessons were completed, "the twelve and thirteenth chapters of the Epistle to
the Romans, and part of the fifth chapter of Matthew were read-an exhortation to diligence, to piety, and usefulness, and singing and prayer constituted the remaining exercises."68Likewise, on the following Sunday, "they were addressed at some length by the
female superintendent on the duties they owed to their God and to themselves-the
ninetieth Psalm was read, a hymn was sung, and the school closed with prayer."69 In addition, two weeks later, the second chapter of Proverbs was read, after which two superin tendents spoke to the students .70Moreover, on 7 April 1816, part of the seventh chapter
of Matthew was read and the female superintendent addressed the students. Again, on
30 June 18 l 6, a sermon was read from Burder's collection.71
Besides the lay male and female superintendents, stationed and visiting preachers frequently preached to the students, their parents, and others who had been invited to the
school. In this vein, the "Reverend Daniel Ostrander delivered a sermon this afternoon
before the children and their parents, and visitors agreeably to a recommendation of the
General Committee." 72 Similarly, on 26 January 181 7, the Reverend Joshua Soule
preached to parents and other visitors. 73 Furthermore, the following preachers also
addressed the students: Reverend Washburn on 4 May 1817, Reverend Thomas Mason
on 3 August 1817, Reverend Lyon (no date given), and Brother Lupson of Fayetteville
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on 4 October 1818.74 Indeed, the ministerial preaching was taken so seriously that at least
by 7 October 18 17 the Quarterly Conference required that any preacher who was going
to be absent must tell the secretary of the school in advance and also find a substitute.75
Significantly, by 1825, the clergy alone were responsible for preaching at the Methodist
Sabbath Schools. The New York Preachers Meeting, at its 15 October 1825 meeting
agreed to the following request that
whereas the Sunday School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
city of New York have made a request to us through their committee (Joseph
Smith and Stephen Kirby) that one of the Ministers of this station be appointed
to take the general oversight of the schools belonging to said Union, to preach
to the children, etc .76
As a result of the religious instruction and preaching, at least some students had heartfelt conversions. An as illustration, Mary Mason noted on the afternoon of 22 September
182 I that she
heard one soul (who had been seeking the Lord sorrowing for several months)
declare she had found him, whom her soul so ardently desired, on Monday
night last in private prayer. She is a white woman, aged twenty -eight. Only knew
her letters when she entered the school three months ago, and can now read
with considerable ease.77
Thus, the afternoon religious exercises apparently helped some youth and adults to experience conversion.

C. BIBLE-BASEDHOMEWORK
The third way in which the Methodist Sabbath Schools achieved their religious
objective was to assign Bible readings for homework. To illustrate, from 20 April 1817 to
12 October 1817, the students of School No . 8 were to read one chapter of Matthew 's
gospel every week. Moreover, beginning on l 9 October 181 7, the students were to read
one chapter of Mark's gospel each week. 78 In addition to learning their Bible chapter
every week, some students memorized portions of Scripture. Indeed, the school reports
for School No. 8 indicate that students were frequently rewarded for their efforts with
"Scripture tickets" from the Union Visiting Committee . In this vein, a number of students
received Scripture tickets in 1817 on 6 April, 30 November , 21 December, and 28
December. Again, in 1818, they received Scripture tickets on 14 January, l March, 12
April, 7 June, 3 July, 2 August, 6 September, and 4 October. Moreover, the number of
students who received these tickets ranged from seven to twenty. At the same time, those
who received Scripture had often memorized a substantial number of verses. For instance,
on 21 December 181 7, the number of verses memorized ranged from Edmund Wiley's
seventy-seven verses to William Carey's thirty verses. Again, on 2 I December 1817, the
number of verses memorized ranged from Edmund Wiley's one hundred twelve to
George White's thirteen. Furthermore, the average for the eleven boys on 2 I December
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1817 was fifty verses; the average for the eleven boys rewarded on 28 December was
sixty-seven verses. Again, the average of verses memorized on 4 January 1818 was fortyfive, with the range going from one hundred eleven to thirty-three. Finally, the average
number of Scripture verses memorized on 15 January 1818 was thirty.79 In addition, the
12 April 1818 minutes for School No. 8 noted that the entire number of Scripture verses
memorized in the previous three months was six thousand eighty-eight. In short, the
Methodist Sabbath Schools continually emphasized the reading and memorizing of the
Bible as a way of bringing children and adults to the Christian faith. Indeed, the words of
Mary Mason, from her 22 September 1821 diary entry, perhaps speak best for everyone
involved in the Methodist Sabbath Schools. After attending the Sabbath School that
Sunday, she wrote that "two more have lately entered the school, one carrying a baby in
her arms. May they also find the Lord in learning to read his word."80
V. CONCLUSION
To conclude, the Methodist Episcopal Church, along with other mainline Protestant
denominations, responded to the basic educational needs of children and youth at a time
when public schools were not that widespread. Besides educating them in reading and
spelling, the Methodist Sabbath Schools included a strong religious component. The
Methodist Sabbath Schools fulfilled these objectives because of several factors. First, the
outstanding leadership of Mary Mason in several important areas such as education,
administration, and apostolic zeal greatly helped in the founding and development of the
four Sabbath schools from 1816- 1820. Second, the structures of the Methodist Sabbath
schools greatly aided in the week -to-week operations . This is exemplified in the detailed
constitution, the deployment of superintendents who were given specific duties, and the
oversight of other local church and interdenominational committees. Finally, the
Methodist Sabbath schools reached their goal of providing religious education in three distinct ways: the requirement of Sunday morning church worship, afternoon teaching and
preaching often by stationed and visiting preachers as well as laypersons, and religionbased homework assignments such as reading a chapter of one of the Gospels and mem orizing Bible verses. Thus, the first four years of the Methodist Sabbath schools and their
connection to the Sunday School Union, several years before they formed their own
denominational Sunday School program, is permeated with the determination, hard
work, and Christian evangelical zeal of its devoted superintendents , loyal teachers, and
other supporters.
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Table 1. Sabbath School Attendance for June-November,
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1816- 1818+

Year

Boys (a.m.)

Girls (a.m.)

Boys (p.m.)

Girls (p.m.)

1816

Avg. Total

Avg. Total

Avg. Total

Avg. Total

June*
July
Aug.
Sept.*
Oct.
Nov .
Totals

78.4
82.5
71.5
73.2
85
80.7
78.3

392
330
286
366
340
323
2037

70.8
69.7
52.5
57
74
72.7
65.9

354
279
210
285
296
291
1715

75
96.3
85.2
83
89.5
76.5
80.1

376
289
341
415
358
306
2085

98.2
90.6
75.2
79
99
74
78.9

393
272
301
395
396
296
2053

76.8
74.2
70.4
64
63.7
66.4
69

384
297
352
256
255
332
1876

75.8
71.7
67.4
72.5
70.5
71.4
72

379
287
337
289
282
357
1931

95.4
80.3
71.8
72.7
82
91.4
79.7

477
241
359
291
328
457
2153

100
95.6
73.2
87.5
86.5
105.8
88

500
287
366
350
346
529
2378

48.7 195
46.2 185
195
39
46
184
59.5 238
56.6 283
49
1280

60.2
39.5
44
46
59.5
56.6
50.9

241
158
220
184
238
283
1324

59.5
50.5
49.4
58.5
69.5
61.6
57.9

238
202
247
234
278
308
1507

78.2
65.2
54.4
86.7
82.7
71.2
72.3

313
261
272
347
331
356
1880

1817
June*
July
Aug.*
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.*
Totals

1818
June
July
Aug.*
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.*
Totals

+ separate figures were kept for Colored children
* denotes five weeks in a month

Source: "Methodist Branch of the New York Sunday School Society , Minutes ,
18l 6- I 818" (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, New York Public Library, Astor,
Lenox and Tilden Foundations , Methodist Episcopal Church Records, vol. 89, photo copied) .
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Table 2. Number of New Students: May 5, 1816- March 30, 1817

Date
1816
May

New Students

Date

5
12
19
26

9
14
14
5

Nov.

3
10
17
24

6
6
2
4

June

2
9
16
23
30

9
13
7
0
5

Dec.

l
8
15
22
29

1
4
7
11
6

July

7
14
20
27

4
3
10
4

5
12
19
26

5
9
3
5

Aug.

4
10
18
25

1
6
0
11

Feb.

2
9
16
23

snowstorm
l
4

Sept.

1
8
15
22
29

7
0
9
10
0

March

2
9
16
23
30

8
7
3
1
omitted

Oct.

6
13
20
27

0
0
2
5

1817
Jan.

New Students

249 new students attended over the eleven month period for a monthly average of 22.6
students and a weekly average of 5.1 new students.
Source: "Methodist Branch of the New York Sunday School Society, Minutes ,
1816- l 8 l 8" (New York, NY: Manuscripts division, New York Public Library, Astor,
Lenox, and Tilden Foundations, Methodist Episcopal Church Records, vol. 89, photo copied).
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Sabbath School Attendance for Colored Children: May, 1816- February, 181 7
Year

Boys (a.m.)

Girls (a.m.)

Boys (p.m.)

Girls (p.m.)

1816

Avg. Total

Avg. Total

Avg. Total

Avg. Total

May*
June+
July
Aug.
Sept.+
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.+

34 .6
36.6
36
36.5
41
41.5
36 .2
24 .8

104
183
144
146
205
166
145
124

47.6
63.2
50.5
49.5
49
64
48.2
43

143
316
202
198
245
256
193
215

168
56
38 .7 155++
123*
41
45.7 183
46.4 232
42.8 214
42.7 171
43.8 219

64.6 194
70
280++
80.6 242*
288
72
52 .6 263
86 .7 347
72.2 289
67.2 269

Jan.
Feb.

18.7
24.2

75
97

26 .7
33.7

107
135

34.5
31.7

63.7
61.7

*
+
++

only three weeks were recorded
five weeks in the month
only four weeks were recorded

1817
138
127

255
247

Source : "Methodist Branch of the New York Sunday School Society, Minutes
181 6- 1818" (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, New York Public Library, Astor,
Lenox and Tilden foundations , Methodist Episcopal Church Records, vol. 89, photo copied).

NOTES

I.
Methodist Sabbath Schools met on Sunday mornings and Sunday afternoons to instruct
young persons in reading, writing, spelling and religion.
2.
Francis Upham , Story of Old JohnStreetMethodistEpiscopal
Church (New York, privately
printed, 1932), non -paginated . Mary Morgan was born in Cork, Ireland on 5 July 1791 and, at the
age of three, emigrated with her family to Philadelphia.
3.
Elizabeth M. North, Consecrated Talents
, or, The Life of Mrs. Mary W Mason (New York:
Carlton and Lanahan, 1870), 23 . The school was located the corner of Tyron Row and Chatham
Street. She continued to teach there until 1818 when she opened a private school for gifts. This
school, however, closed in 1820.
4.
Ibid., 64-65 .
5.
Ibid., 27 . ln addition to joining the John Street Methodist Episcopal Church when she
arrived in New York, she also attended her weekly class meeting, love feasts, and band meetings.
Moreover, her class leader, Andr ew C. Whe eler, later became one of the superintendents in the
Methodist Sabbath School. Also, her uncle, John Morgan, and his family were also members of John
Street. After seven years in New York, in 181 7, she married Reverend Thomas Mason of the South
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Carolina Conference. Reverend Mason became an assistant in the Methodist Book Room which
allowed them to continue to reside in New York City for a number of years until he was appointed
to a church outside the city.
6.
lbid., 65.
7.
lbid., 68 . The Sabbath School attracted children of all denominations, with the majority
being Roman Catholics. Moreover, many came from the impoverished Five Points area.
8.
Ibid., 68-69.
9.
Ibid., 42.
I 0. Ibid., 56.
11. lbid., 58.
12. lbid., 69.
13. "Methodist Sunday School. Minutes 1816- 1818" [hereafter, "Minutes."] (New York, NY:
Manuscripts Division, New York Public Library [hereafter, NYPLl, Astor, Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, Methodist Episcopal Church Records [hereafter MECRl, vol. 89, photocopied). See
also Consecrated
Talents,pp. 69-71. One objection was that it would be difficult to support the new
Sabbath School as well as the Methodist Charity School (also called the Methodist Free School) that
had existed since at least I 796. The Methodist Charity School was located on Forsyth Street, across
from the Forsyth Street Methodist Episcopal Church. The Charity School met on weekdays and
employed its own teacher . Its support apparently came from three sources: the monthly collections
at the "charity sermons" held in the various Manhattan Methodist Episcopal Churches, individual
donations and subscriptions and the rental fees that the Baptists paid the Methodists to use the
school. Another objection was that parents would prefer to send their children to school on
Sundays rather than during the week. The first Methodist Sabbath School used the schoolroom of
the Methodist Charity School on Second Street, which was across the street from the Second Street
Methodist Episcopal Church . On 3 March 1816, due to increasing numbers , the school moved to
the New York Free School No. I on Chatham Street.
14. North, Consecrated
Talents
, 72 . The committee included Mrs. Francis Hall, Abraham Hart,
Thomas Bakewell, and Lancaster S. Burling.
15. These schools were Schools No . 8 (Forsyth Street), No. 27, No. 28, and No. 33.
16. North, Consecrated Talents, 73-74.
17. "Minutes ." (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, MECR, vol. 89, photocopied) . The meeting was held on 27 February 1816 at the
Methodist Society room in the Second Street Methodist Church. The Methodist Sabbath School
was officially known as the "Methodist Branch of the New York Union Sunday School Society."
The five persons who drafted the constitution were Thomas Bakewell, Paul Hick, James B.
Gascoigne, Stephen Dando, and (first name illegible) Foljambe. Bakewell, Gascoigne, and Dando
eventually were elected as superintendents. Paul Hick became a teacher.
18. Ibid. 5 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
19. DEF - stationed preacher .
20.
DEF - presiding preacher .
21.
"Minutes. " (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor , Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, MECR, vol. 89, photocopied).
22.
Ibid. 12 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting. The "Select Committee "
consisted of Mary W. Morgan, Mr. Francis Hall, Abram Hart, Thomas Bakewell, and Lancaster S.
Burling.
23 . Ibid. 15 March 18 I 6 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
24. Ibid. 15 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
25.
North, Consecrated
Talents
, 72. See also "Minutes." (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division,
NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations , MECR, vol. 89, photocopied). 15 March 1816
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Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
26 . "Minutes." (New York: NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, MECR, vol. 89, photocopied). 5 April 16 Superintendents and Teachers meeting at
the Methodist Society Room, Second Street.
27. Ibid.
28. Ibid. 2 7 August 18 16 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
29 . Ibid. 31 March 1817 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
30 . Ibid. 27 August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
31 . Ibid. 27 August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
32 . Ibid. 27 August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
33 . Ibid. Apparently this weekly report of which two years are extant was for Methodist
Sabbath School No. 8 at Forsyth Street.
34.
Ibid. 31 March 1817 Superintendents and Teachers meeting of Sabbath Schools No. 8
and No. 27 held in the Methodist Free School on Second Street.
35. Ibid.
36. Ibid. 7 September 1817 school report.
3 7. Ibid. I 5 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
3 8. Ibid. 15 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
39.
Ibid. 7 October 1817 Quarterly Meeting of the New York Circuit.
40. Ibid. 21 October 181 7 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
4 1. Ibid. 23 June 181 6 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
42. Ibid. 30 June 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
43 . Ibid.
44. Ibid.
45 . Ibid. 21 October 1817 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
46. Ibid. Apparently, in 18 I 7, they began meeting on a quarterly basis instead of monthly.
The minutes for 5 October 181 7 state that "the quarterly meeting of the Superintendents and
Teachers will take place next Tuesday evening October 7th at the lecture room on Second Street."
4 7. Ibid. 14 October 1818 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
48 . "Methodist Episcopal Church of New York. Board of Leaders. Minutes. 181 1-1823 ."
(New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations, MECR, vol.
90A, photocopied) .
49. Ibid. Reverend Samuel Seaman, in Annals of New YorkMethodism
, offered the following
explanations. Regarding the first resolution, Seaman noted that Sabbath Schools were seen as "charity Schools" that only educated students who didn't attend a school during the week. Regarding the
second resolution, Seaman stated that some of the schools that were located in non -church buildings held classes during the afternoon worship services although their students did attend church in
the morning. See Samuel Seaman, Annals of New York Methodism(New York: Hunt and Eaton,
1892), 209 .
50 . The Quarterly Conference met four times a year to license preachers, to worship and to
handle business matters.
51. "Minutes ." (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, MECR, vol. 89, photocopied) . 7 October 1817 Quarterly Conference meeting.
52 . The New York Preachers Meeting met weekly for theological and pastoral discussions.
53 . "Preachers Meeting. Minutes. 1824- 183 I." (New York, NY: Manuscript Division, NYPL,
Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations, MECR, vol. I 16, photocopied) . 3 June 1826 meeting.
54 . "Minutes ." (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, MECR, vol. 89, photocopied). 26 May 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
The school report for 26 May 1816 noted that the General Committee of the Union had a sent a
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letter stating that two members of the General Committee "were appointed to visit the schools in
the different divisions of the city every Lord's Day: viz. two for each division."
55 . Ibid. 11 January 1818 report of School No. 8.
56 . Ibid. 3 May 1818 report of School No. 8.
57. Ibid. October 1818 report of School No. 8.
58. Ibid.
59 . Ibid. 7 October 1817 Quarterly Conference .
60. Ibid. 5 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
6 1. Ibid. 16 November 181 7 weekly report of School No. 8.
62. Ibid. 7 October 181 7 Quarterly Conference.
63 . Ibid. 5 March 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
64. Ibid. 14 April 1816 report of School No. 8.
65 . Ibid. 6 July 1817 report of School No. 8.
66. Ibid. 2 7 August 1816 Superintendents and Teachers meeting.
67 . Ibid. 15 June 1817 report of School No. 8.
68 . Ibid. 17 March 1816 report of School No. 8
69 . Ibid. 24 March 1816 report of School No. 8.
70. Ibid. 3 1 March 1816 report of School No. 8.
71. Ibid. 30 June 1816 report of School No. 8.
72. Ibid. 29 December 1816 report of School No. 8.
73. Ibid. 26 January 1817 report of School No. 8.
7 4. Ibid. 4 May 181 7, 3 August 1817, and 4 October 1818 reports of School No. 8.
75. Ibid. 7 October 1817 Quarterly Conference meeting.
76. "Preachers Meetings. Minutes. 1824- 1831" (New York, NY:Manuscripts Division, NYPL,
Astor, Lenox and Tilden Foundations, MECR, vol. I 16, photocopied) . 15 October 1825 meeting.
77 . North, Consecrated
Talents,97 .
78. "Minutes. " (New York, NY: Manuscripts Division, NYPL, Astor, Lenox and Tilden
Foundations, MECR, vol. 89, photocopied). 20 April 1817- 9 November 1817 reports of School
No. 8.
79. Ibid. 6 April, 3 0 November , 21 and 28 December (all 1817); 14 January, I March, 2
April, 7 June, 3 July, 2 August, 6 September and 4 October (all 1818). Reports of School No. 8.
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